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OFFICES FOR RENTroronto worldfFOR SALE rne tl( per month, Dlneen Building, near 
Tons» on Temperance. Halt, steam* 
heated, electric light, elevator.

EL H. WILLIAMS A CO„ 
as King M. L) on. King Edward Hotel

Detached residence near Quean’s 
■ Park contains H rooms; lot 63x290; 
J,wne’r leaving city, must sell at ones.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
gg King St. R, Oss. HI•V Edward Hotel

v.

FOURTEEN PAOES—TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 20 1910—FOURTEEN PAGES 30TH YEAR. 4K.W. ta H. winds) cold.PROBS: Freeh ta et 
er, with light local snowfalls.
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Aft#- MEN SÎNEEIÏ FARMERS’ BARK HAS SUSPENDED COMM SEE 
MISSING IN THE CURATOR wH”ffiNANEDTO^DAY » ™

P.A.Ï.E. SYSTEM BARRED 
EXCEPT FROM THE CARS

WITH PROPER EQUIPMENT
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» wEvidence and Comment of 

Judge at Lindsay Trial 
Caused “Run” on Deposits 
—Bankers Association Will 
Take Charge at Once—26 
Branches Affected.

MANAGER CERTAIN 
BANK CAN BE PUT 

ON ITS FEET AGAIN

r 4

The Farmers' Bank FailureCompany Accedes to Sug
gestion of the Ontario Rail
way Board, Which is Good 
For a Month.

M, F, Buchanan Can't Tell a 
Great Deal About the Man 
From Whom He Says He 
Bought the Toll Road — 
Proves to Be an Elusive 
Witness,

- Caused by Illuminating Gas, 
Touched Off by Electric 
Spark—Trolley Car Lifted 
Off Trucks and Dumped on 
Automobile — Ten Dead 
and 125 Injured,

V

The Fermer»’ Bank of Canada begin business Jen. 2, 1807. The 
authorized capital of the Farmers’ Bank Is $1,000,000, of which $684,- 
600 hes been eobeerfbed end $667,678 paid up. The directors are:

Shares. Amt. paid.
$10,100 ,

82 8,200
118 11,800

9 22,800
0 10,000
6 6,600
0 6,000

Abolition of the objectionable tea- 
tureg of the P. A. T. B. syeteu 
was the result of yesterday’s meet
ing of the Ontario Railway Board with 
representatives of the Toronto Railway . 
Co. and the city. The company agreed j 

th board's suggestion that the new 
system should be continued only on 
the large new cars that have the pro- 
pgr receptaclt for fares until. In a 
month’s time, the board can take evi
dence respecting a suitable style of cat 

stndard for the Toronto service,

Lt-Ool. James Monro, Embro (president) 101 
W. R. Travers, Toronto (vice-president)..
Allan Baton, Mi. Nemo, Onft.......... ..
Burge Gundy, Kilbride, Ont...........................
W. G. Sinclair, Zimmerman, Out. .......,
A. Grooves, M.D., Fergus ...........................
John F. Ford, Omagh, Ont. ............ ...........WOODSTOCK, Dec. «.—(Special.)— 

That Oxford County was saddled with 
the expense of buying out the Ingered, 
North Oxford, North Zorra and Eaert 
Missouri gravel plank roadway at a 
cost et 83007.80, when it should have 
come into possession of the Township 
of North Oxford thru default of the 
owners to keep it In proper repair, 
was brought out thle afternoon by E. 
F. B. Johnston, KX.’., who is prose
cuting the Oxford County great en
quiry.

This, amongst about a dozen other 
changes, are held against M. T. Bu
chanan, who was 
"toll roads'* committee of the county 
council in «04, for explanation. Altho 
the county varued the roadway at only 
1600 and voted that sum towards Its 
purchase Buchanan, it appears, brought 
the committee oown to Toronto and 
closed a deal for 1200,780 with one 
Robert Tate, who wee purported by 
documents of assignment to be the 
owner. The existence of this man, 
Tate, Mr. Johnston doubted, end flu- 
ally told Buchanan eo. Forgery and 
personation by somebody Is swpected 
by Mr. Johnston, end he has been In
formed by private detectives that a 
man can be produced from Chicago 
who will substantiate this belief.

The Branches.
There is a missing link In the title 

this man Tate held to the road. A 
lady in England named EMaabeth 
Cartwright held a mcrtgsge against 
the property. laatah Danks of Chicago, 
claiming power of attorney for her, 
executed the sale of the mortgage to 
K. j. Rowmaa of fMrtcago^who r_ 
transferred to Robert Tate, mer
chant'* of Toronto. The 
ment of the whete <»^ ******: 
namely, that gKtag et attorney for Mr*. °«tw,lgtrf*na 
the title to the land le Incomplète 

This, the senior oouneti

NEW YORK, Dec.« —The very heart 
end backbone of Manhattan Island

786 $73,600
ts the holding of shares by the directors on 

per the government bine book, tt was all returned

The Farmer»' Bank of Canada, with 
head office in the Stair Building, oor- 

j ner of Adelaide and Bay-streets; this 
cky, suspended payment at 8 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon.

At 8 p.m. yesterday W. R. Travers, 
general manager of the Farmers’ Bank 
of Canada, notified the clearing house. 
In writing, that his bank would not be 
able to pay its balance, which was 
$20,000. Hence the bank closed its 
doors..

As to the clearing house, Me members 
will be called together to-day and all 
the Items cleared fcrom the Farmers’ 
Bank of Canada yesterday will be sent 
back to the banks sending them In, 
and these banks will return them to 
their original holders. The situation 
will then be as If the clearing had not

were shaken this morning by a terrificV The above repr 
Jen. 7. 1810,
as paid up. It represents nearly one-seventh of the capital stock.

There were In all about 700 shareholders on that date, most of 
them being for one Share np to 10. They are scattered all over the 
country, mostly in Ontario.

The largest shareholder appears to be John Tevls, Louisville. Ky., 
1120 Slysres, 1112,000, all paid np. Other stockholders owning 26 
shares and over, are: A. W. Augustine, Blrnam. $3600; R. L. Brown, 
Georgetown, $3000; J. Hale Ourland, Montreal, $17,600; John A. 
Chapman, Sandwich, $2500; John Conlson, Kilbride, $2600; A. J. 
Downs, Drumqnin, $2600; E, W. Downs, Drum quin, $2600; Ed 
Ford, Omagh, $2600; John Gnnby, Kilbride, $6600; William Gtmby, 
Kilbride, $3000; G. H. Harbottle, Mt. Nemo, $3000; B. H. Honeywell, 
Erin, $2500; John Kerr, MtHon, $6000; Marshall McKertie, Port Nel
son, $4000; F. D. McLennan, Cornwell (in trust), $6000; W. Nesbitt, 
Toronto, $10,000; Madeline Newman, Detroit, $10,000; Robert Noble, 
Nbrvwl, $3000; H. H. Powell, Low ville, $3000; Mra. Mary Scott, Mil- 
ton (30 Shares), $2000; W. N. Scott, Milton, $6000; W. O. Sinclair, 
Zimmerman, $10,000; F. W. Stair, Toronto, $6000; V. 8. Fidelity A 
Guaranty Co., $2500; M, D. Chapman, New York, $3000.

These own the Shares given, but are recorded as not having made 
payments: M. D. Chapman, New York (in trust), 3860 Shares; Thomas 
Charlton, N. Tonawanda, N.Y., 30; Samuel Merner, Berlin, 60; Gor
don RusseH, Toronto, 70.

General Manager Travers says the remark* of Judge Harding 
during the trial a* Liadsay were so prejudiced to the bank that they 
caused a "run.” He beHevee he could, If given the opportunity. In 
three months pay creditor» 160 cents on the dollar, and have a profit 
besides.

sxpiqskm of ilium tearing gas Mi the
auxiliary power house of the Grand 
Central station. Ten pensons, two at 
them women, were It Hied, 126 were Infor a

the city and the company engineers to
consult together In the meantime.

The company also met with a reverse 
in the criminal courts when the grand 
jury of the sessions court returned an 
Indictment charging neglect and main
taining a common nuisance, growing 
out of the killing of two small boys «- 
oently and the overcrowded cars gen-
<<Mr.Powers, master car builder for the 
Toronto Railway Co.,' waa called by H. 
g. Osler. K.C., when the board conven
ed In the city hail, to prove that the 
company had made arrangements to 
rapidly equip the system with proper
^Manager Fleming saurrtened into the 
court-room at 2 55' and took a seat In 
the Jury box. He appeared to enjoy a 
tilt between Mr. Drayton and Mr. Pow
ers respecting the object the latter had 
in going on a visit of inspection to 
Montreal. Mr. Drayton made the fact 
patent that he was strongly under the 
impression that the journey was one 
to find out the best way of changing 
over old stock into P.A.Ÿ.B. cars. 

Changing the Style.
Mr. Powers explained that there were 

152 single truck cars to be altered. The 
too short to

:, lured, end property was damaged '

| Four wot mum, who are misting, are 
bettered to have perished, and *8 of 
the 126 Injured were removed to hospi
tal* Of rites* tight may die.

Traffic on the New York Central Rail
road ceased entirely for some hours

i "*
•.8
m
sm

y chairman of the,*i
and was dtsocgar.lzed for the rest of the 
day, but the new station Merit, now in 
process of construction, was not dam
aged.

% REV. W. A. CAMERON
Pastor of Bloor Street Baptist Church, 

who ha* been called to Euclid 
Avenue Church, Cleveland.

: Ntoolo Oatucci, laborer: 
Patrick Jordan, laborer; E. B. Liver-

The

more. Pulhnan car Inspector; C. Mc-
Marrow, laborer! Edith Off ner, steno
grapher; Mary B. Pope; Chartes R</>- 

; Frank Htagg, watch
man; John Ryan, laborer;

; Johnston, electrician.
The injured Include laborer» and 

’ other employee of the railroad, 
titans, bystanders and others In the 
vtctntty of the accident. A 
face car, carrying «wen passengers, 
was noted from Its trucks and hurled 

i Into so automobile running 'alongside. 
! Four of the seven 'passengers were kUl-

taken place.

CEWEBEITTEEOBÏ 
STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS

orisTo-day the Bankers’ Association will 
into the situation and will ap-come

point a curator for the Farmers' Bank 
of Canada, under the provision of the 
Banking Act, which reads;

"The (bankers') association shall. If 
a bank suspends payment In specie or 
Dominion notes of say of Its liabilities 
as they accrue, forthwith appoint a cu
rator to supervise the affairs of such 
bank."

Duncan Conlson, vice-president of the 
Canadian Bankers' Association, Toron
to,was notified of thesuspension of the 
hank yesterday afternoon, speaking to 
The World last night, said: "The Bank
ers' Association will appoint a curator 
to-morrow." He could not say who 
the curator would be- The World MÜW 
elsewhere that a profiitnenniHBnber of 
the staff of the Bank of Commerce 
would be put In charge of the suspend
ed bank. John Knight, secretary of the 
Bankers’ Association, left Montreal 
last night for Toronto.

Cause of Suspension.
Why did the bank suspend payment?
The World saw General Manager W. 

R. Travers at hie beautiful home, 126 
Beet Roxtoorough-etreet, leet night,and 
asked him, "Why did your bank dose 
Its doors?"

Mr. Travers without heat, but with 
careful deliberation, replied, "The re
marks of Judge Handing from the 
bench at Lindsay, .where three ex
employes of the Farmers’ Bank are on 
trial for conspiracy, were so damaging 
to the credit et the Farmers' Bank 
that confidence waned, and thruout the 
province among dur 28 branches, the 
notices of demand for funds on the 
part of depositors were eo greet that 

w that to be fair to aH and to 
give preference to no creditors, It was 
necessary for ue to (suspend payment.

"Judge Harding, perhaps without

0 Trimmed
$1.50 !

The Canadian Bankers’ Association will appoint a curator to-day.Window$ Smashed in Thirteen 
Cars, and One Derailed by 

a Boulder.

rimmed with velvets, 
: their regular prices. company had 15 cars 

change.
"How quickly can these car» be al

tered?” asked Mr. Osier.
"Six cars a day," said the witness.

He added, however, that this did not 
include adding the vestibules, or 
equipping the cars with P.A.Y.E. fare 
boxes. He thought the company put 
out about 200 fully equipped cars a 
week, while rix or—seven couWhe 
equipped with veetibtiles alone each day. !
The company had 66 of the No. 1200 l“<®;
type of cars with vestibules- It re- _ ___
qui red about ten day# to convert them near the western city limite, wnen a 
Into cars called for In another blue belt line car was subject to attack 
print plan filed as an exhibit, a third by strike sympathizers and many win- 
blue print was that of No. 1300. Twen- dows therein were broken, 
ty-flve of this type had been turned ft was on Logan-avenue west, near 
out by the workshops. the corner of Nena-etreet, that the

“WewiU have them «aAr «*UjrJ*T, worst trouble took place. Thirteen 
for* the tracks are ready for them, had been sent out by the com-
hHe couktoU «men*, how o*d the P»ny, in response to a message, for 
old convex panel, 20 and 21 foot body the purpose of bringing C. P. R. 
cars with email ntatforots were, but workmen from their work to the city, 
none had been built wtthtoi 15 years and In front of the Stock Exchange Hotel 
some were still m uee. To Mr. Dray- fully 1000 workmen strike sympath- 
ton be admitted he had gone to Mont- jzers had congregated, apparently 
reel for pointers- waiting for the cars to arrive. A

"All you are doing Is changing the grower of coal and other mlssllee 
doorand widening the step?" asked Mr. caugefl the passengers and crew to 
Drayton, and witness assented. lie vacate the cars. The work of de- 
dktot know what the work cot, his gtruotlon wag can-led on until every

Window in the thirteen cars had been 
last asposethle.but ttlutontbeen fully anti one car had been de-
organized yet. All car. had the sliding ^ ^ ^
eoora « ,_ .

Board Car* Quicker. ( track.
Superintendent Charte» Steels of the 

company had v letted Chicago and found 
it took the passengers there longer to 
board can* than it did hwna It tex* « 
passengers at 4.45 in the afternoon 28 
seconds to board a car, and folkxwmg 
cars 11 tn 14 seconds. 10 to 16 seconds,
14 in 80 seconds, 22 tn 50 seconds, 20 In 
30 seconde. 12 in « seconda These car» 
had the dividing tail on the rear piat-

Ajt Toronto, at the C- P. R- 
in Yonge-street, commencing at 8.10 
am., passenger» boarded the local cars 
without dividing rails, 33 In 45 féconda.
38 In 50 eeconds, 15 in 15 second», 54 in 
one minute, and 37 Mi 66 seconda

Mr. Osier stated -that he had a nu°i- 
ber of conductors to testify .regarding 
the practical working of the P. A. i. L.
•ystem in Toronto.

Chairman Leltcb said that the board 
was not Inclined to hear any further 
evidence of that character. Jle would 
suggest an * adjournment for a month 
for the purpoee of the adoption of a 
standard car for Toronto writh the sus
pension of the P.A.Y.E. bylaws, except 
In regard to the large new cars on 
Yonge and College-ste. Mr. Osier con
sulted with Manager Fleming and pro
posed that an exception also be made 
In favor of cars ae they were Individ
ually altered for P.A.Y.E. purposes.

No More Man Traps.
Mr. Drayton objected and declared 

that what the Toronto Railway desired 
was not the convenience of the public, 
but the use of the cheapest possible

ed outright, tout the chauffeur of tbs 
car was only cut and bruised. 

The property damage Is estimated to
night at from 82,000,000 to 83.000,000.

Felt For Mlle».
The force of the «xptoeion ran north 

and south for 4m<o mtiee along the rtcuy

to guide the Und-knowtasr It. 
eey case so that * wee not the de
fendant» who were en trial, but neither 
the Fanners’ Bank. Take for Instance. 

Of the
.to the large loan to 
That may have been 
was not fair to eectuAe 1he «wl 
of reputable mining engineers Hko 
Frirnk C. Luring end Kenneth Rose 
to the value of the K«eJey_Mlne and 
Ms stable security for the loan. Wen 
it or wan tt not damaging to the 
credit of «he bank to have Judge Hard
ing describe the Keeley Mine as 'A 
lwie in the ground?’

Was Unable to Explain.
"Than In that Incident where Judge 

Harding ruled out tite evidence <rf 
Mesa*». Loring and Rom, and said 
that the question for trial was not 
how valuable the Keeley Mine w»s, 
but rather the question of the sanity 
of a banker who would invest eo much 
tn a mine. Was that or ws» M not a 
statement uncalled for and having a 
tendency to shake public confidence 
In the Formers' Bank of Canada? 
Could any bank stand such criticism 
of Ho business without having Ms credit 
impaired? Is there any chartered bank 
In Canada that may not have had

CflKLITION MAJORITY•d, roses or fancy f<
WINNIPEG, Dec. 18.—(Special).— 

The first real disturbance of any size 
since the street railway strike was 
declared took place shortly after 8 
o’clock this afternoon, and as a re
sult five men are in the police eta-

evidence relative 

aH right, but It
thebite and black only, 

lay $4.85. *
, /for a mlia 

Jarred, walls were 
window® were

and

Mown iChiffra Velvet out of 
toby theLast Three Results Not Yet Made 

Known — Unionists Suffer 
Net Loss of One.

crushing down on «be J («ad» ofDOUBLE WIDTH. The first of the trouble took place
without it. _____

Æ' asked Mr.
Johiwton.

"The owner of the road.
"But, who was he7”
“Robert Tata" _
"How did you know he was Robert

T^5nly because I bad business with
^•'What was he in Toronto?”

"An accountant"
“Where was hi# office?"
"In Toronto," was the stubborn 

answer.

vc just received ana 
pmen.t of these m; 
rich Black Chiffon 1

tered wKti pulverized glass that 
pad the oho» sole».

A# nearly mm can be determined, title 
is how the accident occurred. A train- 
load of empty passenger cars, hauled 
by an electric triotor ,ln charge of Al
bert tkagroett, got out of control of 
the brake* crashed Into a steel eswl 
concrete buffer poet, snapped the port 
off, and rammed a pile of lumber be
hind the past into a two and one half 

main, connecting tho taps 
from which «be tanks of the

LONDON, Dec. «.—with the final bal
loting» to-day, the general elections have 
come to a dose. To-day's results are not 
yet known, but these hu* titrée

nehes wide, Lyons
$3.50.

were
formerly held by a Liberal, a Nationalist 
«2* en Independent Nationalist. The 
standing of the parties to-night Is ■» follows ;

new assortment of B1 
Velveteens and Vel 

h inches wide, 50c ; 
inches wide, yard, $1 

E $1.50. *;■

Irodi
Government Coalition ;

Liberal* .
Leborltee

V Nation»Hat» .........................
Independent Notionalists... lu

— m

■ scars are <;hdrge.l at 260 pounds toT,U the «quare Inch.« When workmen set to ol earing awayMysterious Mr. Mill*
Mr. Johnston talked sharply to Bu

chanan. who finally slid into another 
groove that a man named Mills had in
formed him that Tate owned the road. 
He was Just as vague about Mills; bad

71
on* of them dropped a steel tool across 
the third rail, there wee a flash of 
electricity and the great reeervoir of 
accumulated gae exploded.

The roof of tire house No. 2, direct
ly across the street from the power
house, roee up In the sir. A shower of 
gloss, brick*, mortar and splintered 

■■*> rain down on the 
In mi Instant the streets 

were filled with prostrate men and

Opposition ;
Unionist* ................

Coalition majority
To-morr znwe

m
Continued en Fag# 7, Column ».Continued on Page 7, Column 7. The return of the Nationalist and the 

Independent Nationalist tn the cotwtiu- 
encies yesterday remaining to be heard 
from le considered certain, but there Is a 
possibility of a change In Wick Burghs,

Mads Five Arrests.
Matters were assuming a bad ap

pearance when the police arrived in 
automobiles and with drawn batons 
dispersed the crowd, making five ar
rests. The damaged cars were-taken 
back to the barns, escorted by the po
lice. A crowd of 200 men again col
lected, and nome mlssllee 
thrown, but the police had very little 
difficulty dispensing them. None of 
the car men were hurt, but cries of 
scab were frequently heard.

It has been learned Chat of the 
strike breakers Imported here some 

actually union men, and 
periencod either am motormen or con
ductors, and on arrival here showed 
their union cards and refused to 
work. The company state that they 
have enough men to operate a full 
service, and can put four men to a 
car If necessary, but have given the 
men until to-morrow to return to 
work. • It Is also stated that in case 
any serious outbreak should occur 
<t*he militia have been ordered to hold 
themselves ready to turn out at a 
moment's notice.

Discountenanced Students. 
Principals Patrick of Manitoba and 

Sparling of Wesley College attended a 
meeting of the trades and labor coun
cil this morning and emphasized the 
position of the college authorities In 
discountenancing any Interference by 
etudents in labor disputes. The stu
dents' council of the Medical College 
passed a resolution endorsing the

___ __ position of the men and have by moral
Mr. Osier said that the orders given j ^ olher persuasion Induced all 

for the alterations would have to be . „(jerlt£ to withdraw from the 
proceeded with, and Chairman Leltch . rvico 
said this would be at the company's tar str..cv. 
risk, as the board was determined to 
secure for Toronto the best and most 
suitable cars for the convenience of the 
public.

“The first thins to settle Is the style

AN INDIFFERENT SERVICEpopular that the i 
i the result that tt 
sight> we’ve prepai 
idred or so at the 1

per
to Beetleod. which wee represented la the
la at parliament by a Liberal, It. Monro. 
The Liberal majority in 
the January election was 2». and It is 
considered doubtful If the Unionists can 
overcome this.

The elections have been the meet re
markable In the history of British politic*, 
and have upeet entirely the oelniletiomi 
ol the Unionist», who had eertouety ex
pected to gain not tese than twenty seat*. 
On the' contrary, the Union**» have not 
only gained nothing, but are Mkely in tne 
end to suffer a net loan of one.

A brief period of quiescence to expected 
to follow the final announcement to-mor
row, and after that the government lead
ers will endeavor to carry out their prana 
for curtailing lhe power of the lords, and 
carrying Into effect other Important mea
sure» In the new parliament.

women. Mown flat by the shock et
the detonation.

— Two Distinct Air Currents.
There

currents, one pushed outward by the 
force of the explosion Itself, and the

i_ j
to be two distinct air

it.
fgSr'were other a rebounding cushion of air com- 

conftotn* watte. When 
came the plate gfase 

front of a candy shop door, a block 
away, wee driven Inward, pushing a 
little g*rl before it with an Impalpable 
band, but, before die could reach th* 
rear wail, the confined air, tmumMngr 
outward again, hurled her into tbs 
street unhurt.

The worst focue of death wee the 
spot at .which the trolley car and the 
automobile were buried together. Hi*

5 ! waul net
Ho*ton «a lb wool melton cloth, *■ 

lining, and Interlined wW 
hly stormproof coat; cut to 
th full furred Russian fl*f' 
♦tons and loops; spleudMlF 
to 44. Tuesday $14.86.

the ex

s ;.-**x
ex-

jwere
« f

ed Suits for Belated Results.
EmBX (Romfordo-filr J. H. Bethnrll 

(L4bl, 22,11»; T. W. Orisg* (V.). UMO; Lib
eral majority. 33». Unchanged. Frerious 
majority. «37.

FALKIRK BUROHS—J. A. MacDonald 
(Lib. I, SZ74; J. Young IV.). 4M>: Uberai 
majority. 3931. Unchanged. Previous ma
jority. 214».

WiL'IBHIRE (Wilton)—C. Bathurst (U.l,
AM-, Y. n, N. Roger» (Ub.), »<»»; i rUonlet 
majority, 5*7. Unchanged. Previous ma
jority, «7.

THE LITTLE NIP.

Tho». T. Rot fib, vice-president of the 
Little Nlplsstog Cobalt Mining Com
pany, I* at present in Europe, but It 
Is understood that he hes agreed to 
accept the presidency made vacant by 
the resignation of Reginald Eyre, bar
rister. The secretary of the little 
Niptosttig OobeH Mining Company fa*
W. ti. Milne, who Is prominent In many 
activities In the life of Toronto, and 
whose energy ae secretary of this com
pany Is pre-eminent,

MR, FIELDING WORSE.

An Intimate friend of Hon. W. B.
Fielding, minister of finance, said to 
The World to-day; "I am afraid Mr.
Fielding will nevef appear in the bouse 
of common* again."

This Is taken to mean that Mr.
Flrid log's physical condition Is worse, 
not better, since hje sojourn tn tbe 

Atari**
"Th* Happiest Night of His Life.”
It la not an easy matter for one to 

call to mind tbe happiest night of his 
or her life, but those who were fortun
ate enough to be at the Princess Thea
tre last night when Victor Moore ap
peared In "The Happiest Night of His 
Life." certainly bad one extremely night, but tbe blaze made Httie~he*d» 
happy night. way before checked. "

Sevan passenger* were dumped to the
underside of the car In a 
ironwork, fragment# of glose and 
broken pane**.

Twenty feet away, Mies Edith Offner, 
28 years old, a stenographer tn a maga
zine office on her way to work, wee 
«peered thru the head by a flying 
Joist. PoUoeman Toomey had Just 
signaled to the trolley -*.r to stop, 
and wee leading two little girt* across 
the street by the baud. One was tom, 
from Ms hand by the first blast of 
air and the other toy the rebound. 
The second girl. Mary Oilman, twelve 
years of age, bad her right leg torn 
off by a flying fragment of Iron rail
ing surrounding the Lexington-avenue 
station.

of
k2^ü»

fcaMv..Zylb dark brown herringksti* 
be popular double brsaSOsd 
urable linings; pant# *** 
To clear Tuesday at

l

.jfêfïtx;
m V &*

s■«from the m (/j?
iV

\i

t. z<f
5#»car».

Mr. Ingram objected to the altera
tion of the old single truck cars for 
future use.

"IX Firemen Shaken From Bed*
Seventeen men In fire house No. 2 

were shaken from their bed. Battalion 
Chief Duffy was etiting at hft deck 
when the windows feH atwot him and 
an Iron girder buret head-on thru th* 
wall, knocking him to tbe floor and 
badly bruising hhn.

In the Baht"» H'xpltal at Mtb-street 
and Lexington - avenue, the Infanta were 
bring given their morning bath. Nurses 
were thrown to the floor with babies 
tn their arms, other babies were tip
ped out of their crib*, and In two In- 
stance# babte» |K«pped upward out of 
their tub# a# if drawn out by powerful

The Tiffany atudkw at 440th-street 
and Madieon-av-nue, fully half a mHe 
from the scene of the catastrophe, 
suffered. Valuable stained glas# win
dow#. valued at 810,000, were • marti
ni. One of the gla»» window» 
memorial piece worth 83000. 
wa# worth about 82*60.

Fire irroke out tn tbe «bettered ruine 
of tli* ipowtor-house again late te

as er cloth shells. '5

Vshell, thoroughly tail»*1 
3 marmot, lapel collar, *vf.
.50. &

vX*Christmas Week Expense* f*er cloth, tweed, etc., I

mThis la Christman week. It Is a great 
for getting rid of what surplusseason

cash we have on hand In the buying of 
of car. We don’t want any more man- . prêtants. Jnst the same, If we figure 
traps,” he said. )t out, we get back as much as we dls-

Mr. Drayton said the Idea was to ! burgP |n gift*. Rome of them we don’t 
leave the design of a car suitable for , apprev|ate simply because our friends 
Toronto to experts, and Mr. Osier, on tiave not used good Judgment in the 
behalf of the company, accepted the ^çj^otlng. Can you think of anything 
suggestion of the board, an under
standing being arrived at that an en
gineer representing the board, city and 
company would endeavor to make a 
selection during the adjournment.

Mr. Osier said that an order would 
be immediately Issued by the company 
In the direction of the board s sugges
tion.

Maybr Geary, who was present at the

for 59c /i

*♦ i ill1 III
IWj|

1,SU5-
'Bl'llllI»I i iusefhl than a fur article of some l ile to mtmore

description? The Dlneen Company Is 
showing som<* splendid lines In these 
goods, all made In the Dlneen work
rooms from specially selected skins.

mas • pi if » wa« « 
Anothereg- Willi» "n

A LONÜ, COLD WAIT.

9Will Watt Till Thursday.
Herbert C. Capewell. who l as i«en cn- 

tertalnlric mayoralty .-ispiratkiie, stales 
tliat with the shadow of dej.th hanging 

opening of the sitting, and again Just over his household he will be unable to 
at its close, smiled with satisfaction, make any anno il.-mient b-fnc TborsJty.
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